THE BERKELEY TO LAUNCH ROOF-TOP WINTER CINEMA
IN THE HEART OF KNIGHTSBRIDGE THIS WINTER
Known as the place to see and be seen during the summer months, The Berkeley’s Health Club & Spa will transform its
roof-top garden into a pine-filled forest cinema this winter. Hotel guests and Londoners are treated to festive classics on
the big screen while nestling between warm down feather Moncler blankets and hot-water bottles. Homemade hot
chocolate, mulled wine and mince pies can be savoured to complete the magical atmosphere while heated lamps will keep
guests warm when the cold really sets in. Screenings at the Berkeley’s Rooftop Winter Cinema will take place from 1st ~
26th December 2016.

Adding a stylish sprinkle of rustic chic are three handmade wooden chalet-inspired cabins custom made to fit two people.
With a hot chocolate in hand and wrapped up in a Moncler blanket, guests will be protected from the cold while watching
winter classics such as ‘Miracle on 34th Street’. Towering high above bustling Knightsbridge and overlooking Hyde Park,
this pine-lined outdoor theatre is London’s only rooftop private cinema exclusively featuring just six seats.

To make a reservation please call the Berkeley Health Club & Spa on 0207 201 1699. A special Winter Cinema package
for Londoners is available at £65 per person and includes full access to the movie theatre at 5:00PM and 7.00PM seatings,
copious amounts of hot chocolate and home-made mince pies. The Luxury Winter Cinema package is available at £85 per
person and includes a glass of champagne and canapés.

ABOUT THE BERKELEY
In leafy Knightsbridge, The Berkeley, sister hotel to Claridge’s and The Connaught, is the essence of contemporary chic
and innovative luxury. With stunning rooms and suites, two Michelin-starred cuisine from Marcus Wareing, Pierre
Koffmann’s French Brasserie, a fashion favourite afternoon tea at Prêt-à-Portea in the new Collins Room, cocktails in the
Blue Bar and The Berkeley Health Club & Spa complete with rooftop pool, The Berkeley provides the ultimate urban
retreat in the heart of London.
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